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CAMPBELL PAGE

We know that finding and starting a job can make a positive difference in someone’s life and their 
wellbeing for the long term. Everyone deserves an opportunity and we help people overcome 
challenges so they can be the best they can be.  

Campbell Page is a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to making a difference in our 
communities. We believe that everyone deserves a chance to be seen, a chance to be 
heard and a chance to thrive. 

For over thirty years, community has 
been at the heart of what we do. 

THE BEST

YOU CAN BE.

Mission

We believe that no-one should be 
denied the opportunity of secure 
employment because of where they 
live or the circumstances into which 
they are born. To move people out of 
poverty, everyone must have access 
to the opportunity of sustainable 
employment.

Campbell Page would like to show our respect for the traditional custodians of this land in which we 
work and meet. We also acknowledge and respect Elders past and present.
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This year has been 
one of significant 
change at Campbell 
Page and it’s apt 
to take a moment 
to reflect on where 
we’ve come from 
and how much we’ve 
achieved over the 
past twelve months.

We would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate each 
and every customer who we have 
been fortunate enough to support 
into employment or education this 
year and wish them well on their 
future journey to achieve their life 
goals. 

We also thank those that have 
been on this journey with us: 
the Board, Leadership Team, 
Operational Leadership Group, 
Staff, Employers, Partners 
and Funders, as well as those 
communities that have supported 
us on our Mission to transform 
people’s lives through sustainable 
employment.   

The Year in Review

In October 2017, Campbell Page 
welcomed a new CEO with the 
appointment of Natalie Turmine. 
Natalie brings extensive industry 
experience to our organisation, 
with nearly twenty-five years 
experience in employment, 
disability, Indigenous, community 
and training services. 

We also farewelled outgoing 
CEO, Dale Cleaver, and would 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank Dale for his significant 
contribution to Campbell Page 
over the years and wish him well 
in his new role. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR & CEO

Nirmal Hansra
Chair

Natalie Turmine
CEO
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The Leadership Team was 
restructured, in late 2017, to 
better align with the Campbell 
Page 2020 Strategic Plan. We 
welcomed the internal promotions 
of Ross McLatchie as Chief 
Operating Officer, Peter Bacon as 
Head of Strategic Growth, as well 
as the appointment of Kay Joyce 
as Head of Customer Experience 
and Marketing and Michael Austin 
as Company Secretary. We also 
thank Rachael McConnell who has 
stepped up into the role as Acting 
Head of People and Culture while 
Rachael Harvey takes a well-
earned twelve-month sabbatical 
overseas. 

The past year has seen significant 
changes in, and extensive 
consultation about, government 
policy and service delivery design 
in the employment sector. The 
most noteworthy change was 

to the Disability Employment 
Services contract which involved 
the introduction of an open-
market grant application process 
with uncapped market shares and 
a new and improved customer 
centric ‘choice and control’ focus.

Campbell Page has also proudly 
contributed to, and provided 
consultation on, the Australian 
Government’s jobactive and 
Community Development 
Programme Services reforms 
currently underway.

The Board and Leadership Team 
have reviewed our strategy in 
preparation for the upcoming 
changes and remain focused on 
helping our customers achieve 
their goals of finding sustainable 
employment.  

Operational Performance

In March 2018, we were advised 
that our Disability Employment 
Services and ParentsNext 
tenders were successful. We are 
delighted to announce we have 
since doubled the size of our DES 
footprint in NSW, VIC, QLD and SA 
from 36 to 70 sites.  

We finished the financial year with 
an overall star-rating increase 
in jobactive and with five of our 
eighteen sites achieving the top 
star ratings from the Department 
of Employment. We are also proud 
of our continued and extremely 
high compliance ratings.

Based on our strong performance 
and collaboration, we were 
awarded another twelve-month 
extension to our Community 
Development Programme contract 

13,534 people 
were supported

80 sites 
nationwide

289 supportive 
staff members
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on Palm Island as the Federal 
Government finalises the reforms 
and program redesign for the 
2019 tender. We are also proud to 
have entered into a collaborative 
partnership with Palm Island 
Aboriginal Shire Council with the 
intent to co-tender for the future 
employment services on the 
Island. 

June 2018 saw a disappointing 
end to Government funding 
of our successful Green Army 
program.  We would like to 
formally thank and acknowledge 
our partners, Skillset and TAFE 
Western, with whom we worked 
in close partnership to deliver an 
impressive Green Army service 
resulting in 1,389 participant 
placements, across 172 projects 
in NSW and QLD over the past 
four years.

We are also proud that our 
Youth, Indigenous and Family 
programmes have all delivered 
strong results for our customers 
and all have exceeded the 
performance benchmarks set by 
the respective funders over the 
past year.

Financial year performance

This past year saw Campbell 
Page investing in the company’s 
business and growth strategies, 
particularly in relation to the 
preparation for the rapid increase 
of our Disability Employment 
Services and ParentsNext sites 
for 2019 and beyond. 

We invested significantly in 
people, IT and marketing 
resources to further embed an 
innovative customer-centric 
culture that maximises our 
customers’ choice and control 
over the support services they 
receive. 

Our commitment to the future 
growth of our services resulted 
in a deficit of $1,546,194 but 
an EBITDA surplus of $513,780 
before allowing for strategic 
investments.

Our revenue was reduced 
because of the Government’s 
termination of the Green Army 
program. 

Changing lives

During the course of this past 
year we are delighted to have 
been able to assist 5,911 people 
find suitable work experience, 
education and employment. 

We are also humbled by the 
support of hundreds of partners 
and employers who share our 
belief in creating inclusive 
workplaces for all and supporting 
people suffering disadvantage 
to overcome their obstacles and 
achieve their goals.

Nirmal Hansra
Chair

Natalie Turmine
CEO
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“I’m now the most confident I have 
ever been in my life.” – Ghada
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Nirmal Hansra  
Chair

Pamela Catty  
Director

Jane Schwager  
Director

Peter Bennett  
Director

Charles Weiser  
Director

David Nathan  
Director

Nell Anderson  
Director
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OUR BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

“On behalf of the Board 
of Directors, I would 
like to extend our 
sincere thanks to all 
Campbell Page staff, 
customers, funders 
and supporters 
for another truly 
successful year.”



Natalie Turmine  
CEO

Gail O’Donnell  
Chief Financial 
Officer

Ross McLatchie  
Chief Operating Officer

Peter Bacon  
Head of Strategic 
Growth

Kay Joyce 
Head of Customer 
Experience & 
Marketing

Rachael Harvey 
Head of People &  
Culture 

Anne Hodge 
Executive Assistant 
to CEO

Rachael McConnell 
Acting Head of People 
& Culture 
(from Jan, 2018)
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“I am proud to 
be leading such 

a passionate 
and professional 

organisation, whose 
mission is showcased 

every day through 
our many teams that 

strive to support 
customers as they 

transform their lives.”

OUR LEADERSHIP 
TEAM 



MISSION

 

We believe that no-one 
should be denied the 
opportunity of secure 
employment because of 
where they live or the 
circumstances into which 
they are born. To move 
people out of poverty, 
everyone must have access 
to the opportunity of 
sustainable employment.

We bring together individuals, 
partnerships and communities in a 
movement that transforms lives in 
Australia’s most disadvantaged 
communities through widespread 
access to sustainable 
employment.

• Community impact
• Community support
• Financial strength
• Aligned & engaged staff

We transform people’s 
lives by securing 
long-term employment for 
the most disadvantaged. 

PURPOSE

GOALSHOW

OUR MISSION & 
PURPOSE
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

PATHWAY #1
GROW & EXTEND 
EXISTING BUSINESS

PATHWAY #2
PRODUCT 
& MARKET 
DEVELOPMENT

PATHWAY #3
CHANNELS, 
PARTNERSHIPS & 
ALLIANCES

PATHWAY #4
PEOPLE & CULTURE

PATHWAY #5
BRAND & COMMUNICATIONS

PATHWAY #6
ENABLING 

TECHNOLOGY

PATHWAY #7
FINANCIAL 

MANAGEMENT

PATHWAY #8
NEW 

INITIATIVES
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BE THE 

BEST YOU 

CAN BE
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“I was ready to give up on 
everything in life before I 
came to Campbell Page, but 
the support I have received 
has changed that negative 
outlook on life to a very 
positive outlook. The staff 
here are amazing and leave 
me feeling like a person, not 
just another client.”
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THE YEAR AT A GLANCE

people on their journey 
towards achieving their 
goals

We supported...

13,534

people to achieve work 
experience, education or 
employment outcomes

5,911

Disability Employment Services 
sites across four States; Victoria, 
New South Wales, South Australia 
and Queensland.

Increased from...

36 to 70

429,448
hours, supporting people on their 
journey into employment

We spent more than

150+
young people experiencing 

homelessness were supported 
by Eurobodalla Youth 

Homelessness Support Service

165 
participants supported 
in Green Army over the 

last twelve months

14

802 
jobseekers were supported 

in our Community 
Development Programme 

on Palm Island, over the last 
twelve months



BEST AWARDS 2017

CUSTOMER OF THE YEAR AWARD:  Arturo, Disability Employment Services Customer

EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR AWARD:  Tip Top

PARTNER OF THE YEAR AWARD:  Skillset

CUSTOMER PROMISE AWARD:   Kristine Layt

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD:  Palm Island Community Development Programme (CDP)

MANAGER OF THE YEAR AWARD:  Jen Aspinall

COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD:   Peninsula Region Disability Employment Services (DES)

CEO AWARD:     Rachael McConnell

STAFF RECOGNITION AWARDS

THUMBS UP AWARD:    Amanda Foley, Anne Hodge, Nathan Vinson, Antony Reilly- 
      McNeil, Tracey Stamers, Cassandra Warin, Lee Smith, 
      Karen Kates, Danni Jovanovic, Michelle Bobbin, Jacqui Boddy, 
      Alex Leonard, Ian Palmer, Bonnie Harrison, Steph Childs, Richard 
      Verhagen, Jackie Hamilton, Kim Swadling & Mario Stoimenovski

TEAM AWARDS:     DES Peninsula, DES Bayside, DES Sunshine, BE Connected /   
      IT Team & CDP
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OUR PEOPLE

13%
of employees 
identify as Aboriginal 
and/or Torres Strait 
Islander  

38%
of employees 
speak more than 
one language

289
staff 

members69%

31%
are male

are female
2,897

35%
of employees 
are culturally 
diverse

employees 
completed 2,897 
learning courses

41yrs
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is the average 
age of our 
workforce

48%
of staff have 
flexible working 
arrangements, 
including working 
from home, flexible 
hours and part-time 
hours

71% of the 
Leadership 
Team

29% 71%

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP POSITIONS

42% 58%

58% of our 
Managers

29
employees received 
internal promotions
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OUR SUPPORTS

Supporting people with injury, 
illness, health conditions or 
disability on their search for 

employment.

Supporting people experiencing 
unemployment to find a job or 
build their skills to help them 

become job ready. 

Assisting people living in 
remote communities to 

transition into employment.

Disability 
Employment jobactive 

Community 
Development 
Programme
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A hands-on programme that 
supports local environmental 

and heritage conservation 
projects.

Providing specialised, cost-
effective and flexible labour 

hire solutions and recruitment 
services to local businesses. 

Our wide range of Community 
Services have been developed 
over time, in collaboration with 
the community, to respond to 

the individual needs and wants 
of local people.

Green 
Army Recruitflex Youth, Family & 

Indigenous

“At Campbell Page, you get treated like a 
person rather than a number on their screen.”
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Campbell Page was successful in our tender to the 
Department of Jobs and Small Business for the 
newly released ParentsNext Deed in the Illawarra 
South Coast Employment Region. We will be 
operating ParentsNext from ten locations across 
the region both on a full-time and part-time basis.  
With a 40% market share allocation for the region, 
we anticipate being able to support approximately 
500 participants by December 2018.  

 COMING 
1 JULY, 2018: 
ParentsNext



DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Successfully awarded an 
increase in business, from 
36 to 70 sites as of 
July 1, 2018

70+ 

200+
Community Partnerships 
allow us to provide holistic 
disability support services

59,950+
Targeted appointments 
were held to support 
our customers to 
achieve their goals

CUSTOMER CARE

Introduction 
of dedicated 
Community 

Engagement 
Coordinators  

to  support 
customers

Rollover of 
existing DES 
contracts

100%

Trial of targeted 
employment 
support courses, 
tailored to our 
customer’s needs 
and goals

Launch of a 
dedicated 
Customer 
Contact Centre 
for new sites 
within DES

ESS & DMS 
Proudly supporting customers 
in both Employment Support 
Services (ESS) and Disability 
Management Services (DMS).
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SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH 
DISABILITY
Campbell Page Disability Employment Services 
support people with a health condition, injury, 
illness or disability to find suitable work… and 
keep it. Our Employment Specialists work one-on-
one with individuals to understand their needs, 
determine and develop their skills, and assist them 
in getting, and keeping, the job they want. 

We proudly support customers in both Disability 
Management Services (DMS), who need assistance 
to find a job and occasional support in the 
workplace, as well as those in Employment Support 
Services (ESS) who have a more permanent 
disability and require ongoing support in the 
workplace. 

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
This past year, we’re most proud of our success in:

• Achieving 100% rollover of our existing DES contracts
• Surpassing our targets for caseload growth by welcoming new customers at every opportunity
• Supporting customers on their journey to employment, through more than 59,950 targeted 

appointments
• Introducing Community Engagement Coordinators in all Employment Service Areas to act as 

dedicated resources for sourcing and onboarding new customers
• Trialling a range of localised, targeted employment programs and courses, tailored specifically to the 

employment needs and goals of our customers
• Enhancing our support to customers by launching a dedicated Customer Contact Centre, skilled in 

handling first point of contact enquiries
• Initiating and securing over 200+ Community Partnerships that deepen our support for customers by 

providing a whole of customer solution to their specific needs and goals
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GENERAL EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

Indigenous

Homeless

Injury, illness & disability

Ex-Offender

Mature Aged

Youth

Regional 
Rating across 
all 18 sites

Rating at 
Merimbula, 
Bega, Ulladulla 
& Wollongong

46%
female

54%
male

OUR CUSTOMERS

6,647
customers supported to 

achieve their goals

We support people from all walks of life...OUR PERFORMANCE
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SUPPORTING PEOPLE ON THEIR 
EMPLOYMENT JOURNEY
Through jobactive, we support a wide range of 
people currently experiencing unemployment to find 
a job, build their skills or enrol in suitable courses to 
help them become job ready. 

We assist people to create a simple plan aimed at 
listing their goals and what steps they feel they need 
to take in order to find employment. As well as help 
with resumes and interview preparation, we also 
provide access to computers, printers, the internet 
and so much more.

Working alongside local employers, we provide 
tailored recruitment services, at no cost to their 
business, and support people into employment 
with access to funding for work-related items, 
professional services, relevant training and support. 

Delivered across eighteen locations throughout 
the Illawarra South Coast, our jobactive teams 
have supported 6,647 people on their journey to 
employment this past year. 

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
Over this past year, we’re proud to have:

• Supported 6,647 customers on their journey to employment 
• Achieved a ‘3 Star’ Regional Rating across all 18 sites, indicating sound performance against our 

contract
• Achieved a ‘5 Star’ Rating at our Merimbula, Bega, Ulladulla and Wollongong sites, who have shown 

exceptional results and employment successes for our customers
• Been awarded our Quality Assurance Framework recertification in accordance with the jobactive 

Deed 2015-2020
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COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMME

Our Community Development 
Programme (CDP) on Palm 
Island, Queensland, assists 
people living in the remote 
community of Palm Island to 
transition into employment 
by focusing on building 
their skills, knowledge and 
experience. 

A key component of the program 
is ensuring that the activities we 
develop and deliver build real 
work skills and contribute back to 
the community.

This past year we proudly 
supported more than 100 
participants to enter the 
workforce, with more than 40% 
remaining in the same job for at 
least six to twelve months. 

2018 saw the Palm Island 
community begin celebrations for 
the centenary of the first forced 
placement of people on Palm 
Island. 

Campbell Page was honoured 
to be a major sponsor of the 
centenary celebrations and 

supported a wide range of events 
and activities on the Island.

In early 2018 Campbell Page 
formed a partnership with the 
Palm Island Aboriginal Shire 
Council aimed at increasing 
employment opportunities and 
services for the community of 
Palm Island. We are excited by the 
collaboration and look forward 
to working with Palm Island 
Aboriginal Shire Council to deliver 
even stronger support to the 
community. 
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2018

108
participants into 

employment
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Centenary of people on Palm Island, 
in collaboration with the Palm Island 
Aboriginal Shire Council.

We celebrated the...

100year
802 
participants 
supported



YOUTH, FAMILY & 
INDIGENOUS SUPPORT

Supporting local 
communities to thrive is at 
the heart of what we do at 
Campbell Page. 

Our wide range of Community 
Services have been developed 
over time, in collaboration with 
the community, to respond to the 
individual needs  of local people. 

With a focus on youth, families 
and Indigenous people, our 
support programs include:

• Community Capacity Building 
Program  
(Eurobodalla, Bega Valley & 
Queanbeyan)

• Eden Community Hub - 
Community Building Program 
(Eden & surrounds)

• Eurobodalla Youth 
Homelessness Support 
Services & Moruya Youth 
Refuge

• Homeless Youth Assistance 
Program in partnership with 
Southern Youth and Family 
Services

• Indigenous Advancement 
Strategy - Mogo Preschool 
Journey to Success, and 
Schools Cultural Immersion 
and Leadership Project

• Mogo Aboriginal PreSchool

• New Careers for Aboriginal 
People (NCAP)

• Reconnect  
(Eurobodalla & Bega Valley)

• South Coast Youth Services 
(Eurobodalla Aboriginal Youth 
Project/Moruya Youth Centre 
and Eden Youth Centre)

young people 
experiencing 
homelessness 
were supported by 
Eurobodalla Youth 
Homelessness 
Support Service

150+

families 
supported 
through our 
Reconnect 
Program

154

people attended Community 
Capacity Building Events

2,000+
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GREEN ARMY

172
projects delivered

1,389
participant placements

351,000+
plants germinated

12,000+
hectares of land tended

233,000+
plants propagated

4years
and two States
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Delivered in partnership with Skillset and TAFE 
Western, Green Army is a hands-on, practical, 
environmental action program that supports local 
environmental and heritage conservation projects 
across Queensland and New South Wales. 

Aimed at young people aged 17–24 years who are 
interested in protecting their local environment, 
the program provides practical skills, training 
and experience in the fields of environmental and 
conservation work. 

June 2018 brought with it a disappointing end to 
Government funding of our successful Green Army 
program in Queensland and New South Wales. 

While we are disappointed to see the program come 
to a close, we are incredibly proud to have been 
able to work alongside Skillset and TAFE Western to 
support so many young people into employment. 

SUPPORTING PEOPLE INTO 
ENVIRONMENTAL & CONSERVATION ROLES

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
Over the past four years, the Campbell Page Green Army program supported:

• 1,389 participant placements to gain practical, on-the-job experience in environmental and 
conservational work

• 172 localised, land-care projects, designed to leave a lasting benefit to the environment  
• Plantation of over 351,000 plants
• Tendering of over 12,000 hectares of land 
• Propagation of over 233,000 plants
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RECRUITFLEX

150+
employment 
placements

30
casual employees moved 
into permanent roles

20
years’ experience in 
labour hire
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FLEXIBLE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Recruitflex is the labour hire service of Campbell 
Page, and offers twenty years’ experience providing 
exceptional casual and temporary employment 
solutions. 

We currently provide specialised, cost-effective 
and flexible labour hire solutions and recruitment 
services to local businesses in the Eurobodalla 
region of New South Wales.

We work in partnership with employers to meet the 
ever-changing needs of their business by providing 
quality employment solutions.

This past financial year, Recruitflex assisted 
over 150 members of our local community with 
employment and invaluable experience in a variety 
of industry sectors, including: 

• Local Council
• Construction
• Children’s services
• Youth services 
• Community services

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
This past year, we’re proud to have:

• Secured a further three-year contract with Eurobodalla Shire Council, providing localised and tailored 
labour-hire solutions 

• Built partnerships with local businesses which led to thirty casual staff members gaining permanent 
employment 

• Supported more than 150 members of the community to gain employment and experience in a range 
of industry sectors
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OUR FINANCIALS

Disability Employment Services

jobactive

Community Development Programme

Green Army

Community Services

Recruitflex

Other

...........46%

..............................................17%

..13%

...........................................11%

.............................10%

..............................................1%

......................................................1%

REVENUE 

$30.5M
During the year, Campbell Page continued to 
invest in strategic business development. 

EXPANDING BUSINESS

We were successful in not only retaining our 
existing business in Disability Employment 
Services (DES) but also in securing a new five-year 
contract for DES. This contract has seen us almost 
double our DES business, taking us from 36 sites 
to 70 sites. 

In addition to our success in DES,  we were also 
successful in securing the three year ParentsNext 
tender for ten sites across NSW, as well as 
a twelve-month extension of our Community 
Development Programme. 

PERFORMANCE

Our strong performance was also supported by 3+ 
average star-rating across all service programs.

Campbell Page posted a deficit of $1,546,194 
and EBITDA, before strategic investment, was 
$513,780.
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Disability 
Employment 
Services

Community
Services

Community
Development 
Programme

Other

Recruitflex

Green Army

jobactive



“A great place to re-start 
your career, the support 
is very personalised and 
the caring support from 

my agent is unique. I will 
recommend Campbell Page 

to any friend that needs 
support in their life. Thank 

you for making my life 
better.”
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